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New Hip-Hop and R&B record label D-Town Records and HoodDreamz Entertainment have
teamed up with Block Enterprise and Bad Boy South for a new T.V. reality show titled “Hood 2
Hood Talent Search”. They will be in search of the best Hip-Hop and R&B artists that Texas has
to promote.

  

D-Town Records and Hood Dreamz Entertainment will serve as the event’s host label for the
entire Texas market, with the three major cities being Dallas, Houston, and Austin.

  

Hip-hop and R&B artists are asked to give a live performance which will be recorded and the
footage will be used for the “Hood 2 Hood Talent Search Reality Show”. Hood 2 Hood Talent
Search Reality Show will broadcast on MTV, VH1, or BET. 

  

“This event will provide artists with a substantial amount of exposure and the opportunity to
perform in front of a major A&R who can give professional feedback”, states Anthony Paul,
D-town Records President of A&R.

  

Hip-Hop and R&B Winners will receive the following:

•Media Exposure

•A song on the upcoming Boyz N Da Hood Compilation CD

•Exclusive Footage on the H2H Reality Show

•Feature on Da Real Hometeam's National Mixtape
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•Access to Radio Stations

  

D-Town Records, Dallas, Texas’ new Hip-Hop / R&B label, is one of the fastest growing
independent Hip-Hop and R&B record labels in the country. They are determined to bring a
fresh new image and sound to the Hip Hop / R&B music industry. 

  

HoodDreamz Entertainment is a one stop entertainment firm established to improve and restore
the urban Hip Hop and R&B entertainment industry in North Texas through education,
fundraising, and special events.

  

For more information on how to participate in one of the biggest Hip-Hop and R&B talent search
showcases Texas has ever seen, go to www.dtownrecords.com
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http://www.dtownrecords.com/

